
            
 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents/carers, 

 

We hope you are all keeping well, staying safe and are set to have a lovely summer. 

 

We communicated that we would inform parents on our plans for September. This communication is on the last day 

as we hoped that certain Government guidance would change. As we write this letter, the procedures and protocols 

we have put in place are based on current guidance. If anything changes over the summer, we will update this and let 

parents know.  

 

From September, the expectation is that ALL pupils will return to school and attendance is compulsory. 

 

We will be putting a range of measures in place, following the Government and Local Authority guidelines, to ensure 

the safety of the staff, children and their families. There is a lot of information to share with parents and we 

appreciate that you may still have unanswered questions. We also ask parents to appreciate that the guidelines often 

change and these changes can often impact on our plans. Therefore, we will continue to update our plans and inform 

parents of any changes. 

 

When the children return, they will be in consistent bubbles with only limited expectation of social distancing within 

these bubbles. Any form of group gatherings will not happen in Autumn 1 such as Collective Worship, whole school 

events etc.  

 

The bubbles are – 

 

 Year Group Teacher Bubble 

Nursery and Reception Miss Hammond, Miss Haines 1 

Year 1  Miss Hindmarsh, Miss Gibson 1 

Year 2  Mrs Moore, Sports Apprentice TBC 2 

Year 3/4 Mr Hindmarsh, Miss Cottrell, Mrs Bowman 3 

Year 5/6 Mrs Cannings, Miss Banks, Miss Mayhew 4 

 

We will treat Nursery, Reception and Year 1 as one bubble. However, they will be taught as separate classes. This 

will allow them to share the playground and support transition for Reception into Year 1. 

 

In order to avoid large gatherings on the school yard we have to stagger the drop off and finish times. Therefore, 

each bubble will be given specific start and finish times. The time slots need to be adhered to and parents MUST 

ensure they are on time. We must ask parents to avoid running late, but if they are to contact the school to discuss 

what you should do. Please don’t just ‘arrive’ as you will need to be given a slot to avoid other arrivals. 

 

As Nursery and Reception have had no or limited transition, we are going to stagger the start time for individual 

children to allow us to settle the children into their new classroom. This will be between 9.10am – 10am. We will send 

individual children a letter giving them a time. 
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With parental assurance to support social distancing measures, the year 5/6 children can walk home themselves. 

This means that parents must ensure that their children maintain social distancing at all times. The children will 

come out of school with their year group bubble. Any parent, in year 5/6, who would like their child to walk home 

alone needs to complete the form below.  

 

The times are – 

Year Group Drop off time Pick up time 

Nursery and Reception 9.00am 3.00pm 

Year 1  9.00am 3.00pm 

Year 2  8.50am 3.10pm 

Year 3/4 8.40am 3.20pm 

Year 5/6 8.30am 3.30pm 

 

Under the current guidelines, it must be a parent or support bubble that drops off and picks up. This guidance is 

Government guidance and is also supported by the Local Authority. 

 

The Government definition of a support bubble is, ‘single adult households – in other words adults who live alone or 

with dependent children only – can continue to form an exclusive ‘support bubble’ with one other household.’ (9th July 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/meeting-people-from-outside-your-household-from-4-july) 

 

It also states that, ‘It remains the case ‒ even inside someone’s home ‒ that you should socially distance from 

anyone not in your household or bubble. Those who have been able to form a support bubble (which is those in single 

adult households) can continue to have close contact as if they live with the other people in their bubble. This should 

be exclusive and should not change.’ (9th July https://www.gov.uk/guidance/meeting-people-from-outside-your-

household-from-4-july) 

 

The guidance clearly states that to form a support bubble one of the household bubbles must be single or live alone 

with a dependent child. Therefore, grandparents (unless they live alone) are unable to form a support bubble with a 

family. We want to stress that this is not an individual school decision but Government and Local Authority guidance. 

We are unable to change the guidance as we want to support the, ‘Stay Alert, Stay Safe’ campaign. Also this is not 

subject to change for families of ‘key workers’. 

 

We appreciate this may be difficult for parents and hope this guidance will change on a Government level. If this 

changes over the summer, which we hope it will, we will update the plans and let parents/carers know.  

 

The drop off and pick up system will be a one way system. When entering the school grounds, you will see a one way 

system with foot prints spaced two metres apart on the footpath and arrows showing the exit via the drive. When 

parents come into school they must come down the foot path next to the driveway and stand on the foot prints 

provided. There will be a member of staff waiting at the last foot print to receive the children. The children will be 

sent to another member of staff to come into the building. If there is more than one parent waiting to drop off, 

please make sure that you stand on the foot prints to ensure we are maintaining the two metre rule. Once you have 

dropped your child off, you must then follow the arrows and walk up the drive.  

When picking up you will follow the same system and the staff will shout the name of the child(ren) and they will be 

sent to the parents.  

System – 

 Walk down the foot path, 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/meeting-people-from-outside-your-household-from-4-july
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/meeting-people-from-outside-your-household-from-4-july
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/meeting-people-from-outside-your-household-from-4-july


            
 

 Stand on foot prints, 

 Drop off at last foot print, 

 Follow arrows up the drive. 

Parents are not allowed to come further down the drive or to enter the school building or have the usual daily 

contact or conversation they might be used to having with staff. Of course, contact will continue to be electronic via 

email/telephone. 

On arrival, each child will be asked to wash their hands with soap and water at an individual sink. Children will be 

taken to wash their hands frequently throughout the day as this is deemed the most secure way of deterring 

infection. We ask that you speak to the children about this at home to ensure they understand the importance of 

this. 

The staggered start and finish time will continue until at least the October half term. We will review this in line 

with any further guidance and the ever changing picture. The steps will not be open to ensure we can manage this 

system. Although in previous years, KS2 children could walk home alone we would ask at present that they are picked 

up by one adult. 

 

Where parents have siblings in different classes. The children should be dropped off at the earliest time and both 

children will go into their year group bubbles. They will then be picked up at the latest time. 

 

In the last letter, we stated that we would not run any before or after school activities. Again, we appreciate this is 

difficult for parents and have updated our position on this to try and support parents. We will offer breakfast club 

from 8.00am and after school club until 4.00pm. The reason we cannot extend beyond these hours is due to the 

cleaning regime in school and children will have to remain in their bubbles to avoid cross infection.  

 

If you wish to book your child into the wrap around care this must be pre-booked and paid on Parent Pay. A text will 

be sent when this is available to book. 

 

The children should come into school in their school uniform. This must be clean every day. We will inform parents 

on what day their children have PE. On this day the children will come in in PE kits – blue tracksuit bottoms, white t-

shirt and school jumper. 

 

The children are doing PE on the following days – 

 

Year Group PE Day 

Nursery and Reception Monday  

Year 1  Wednesday 

Year 2  Monday  

Year 3/4 Tuesday  

Year 5/6 Tuesday 

 

The children can bring in a packed lunch bag from home. These bags will need to be cleaned on arrival in school. 

Consequently, we would prefer that they are brought in using a throw away bag. The packed lunch policy will be 

reinstated in September. When giving children things in their packed lunch please ensure they can open the items on 

their own e.g avoid things such as Frubes which need opening with scissors. Also, where possible please put anything 

wrapped into things we can dispose of in school. The children cannot bring anything else in from home.  



            
 

Staff will wear PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) for First Aid or in the case of anyone exhibiting symptoms and 

for cleaning. This will be different for the children so discussing this with them prior to the return will support 

them. 

Importantly, if any child or adult displays symptoms of coronavirus, that bubble will be sent home and that child will 

have to self-isolate for 14 days. The individual will require a test and families will be informed of the outcome and 

when they can return i.e. before if the result is negative. 

If parents can make sure they have applied sun cream every morning. We recommend that you use the once apply 

highest factor sun cream. Parents can send in a bottle of sun cream, with their name on, which will stay at school. 

We are unable to apply sun cream so the children will do this themselves. 

Parents will be unable to come into school at any time. We must also minimise any congregation at the school gate as 

the timings for drop off and pick up are limited. Therefore, if you have anything you wish to discuss with teachers 

please e-mail us on bishopmiddleham@durhamlearning.net or ring the school. We will have no face to face 

appointments in the autumn term. 

We have used Class Dojo and Facebook as a form of communication during the lock down. We will continue to use 

both to share messages etc. with parents. General communication is replicated across these two platforms. The 

newsletter is shared using email (through Parentpay) and is also shared on Facebook. It is necessary to use multiple 

platforms as not everyone has email, not everyone has Facebook etc. We are attempting to reach as many people as 

possible using whatever system they use. Please choose your most convenient. You do not need to check all forms.  

However, we would ask parents that if they have any concerns or issues that they communicate via the school e-mail 

address or phone call.  

We have uploaded pictures and videos onto Facebook, Class Dojo and the website showing parents what school will 

look like in September. 

Summary 

 All children to return in September, 

 Start and finish times will be staggered, 

 One way system in school, 

 Children will be in a ‘bubble,’ 

 Children within the bubble will not be social distancing, 

 Clean uniform to be worn each day, 

 PE kit to be worn on set days, 

 Nothing to be brought into school other than a packed lunch bag, if applicable, 

 Wrap around care to be booked in advance via Parent Pay, 

 If any adult or child presents unwell with possible symptoms, that person will be sent home and must take a 

test. The results of the test will determine how long that person must stay away from school. 

 If anyone tests positive that full bubble will be asked to self-isolate for 14 days. 

Yours Sincerely, 

 

Mrs L Vollans   Mrs Beth Dawson Mr D Bowes 

Executive Headteacher Head of School  Chair of Governors 
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